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WJSL Election Results Place FMF Announces 1 1riolland Valedictorian,
Garrison As Next Year's Head Election Results;

Conquest Change SWauger Next In 1956
The WJSL officers for 1956 and Harold Holland received the honor

1957 are station manager, Beverly John Miller will be president of
of valedictorian, and Roberta Swaug-

Garrison, business manager, Allan Foreigq Missions Fellowship for the
Mooers, program manager, Louis

er that of salutatorian at the annual
pear 1956-57, as the result of the e-

George, and chief engineer, Lowell ...
Senior Honors Banquet held last

lections| which were held Wednesday night ar the Avon Inn in Avon
Taylor

evenmg, March 14

business dinctor editoichan Harold, a history major, has a cum-
Bruce Hess will 611 the position of

, earbook and was on the honor roll
Beverly Garriso as high ulative grade pomt mdex of 3869

At Houghton he hps worked as the

treasurer, being responsible for hand-

the distr button manager of the 1056  mgSvbeeaarn,areadnsitz He transferred from Nebraska West-

I. I , ling funds totaling several thousand em University at the beginning of his
Junior Year and will be graduated

chief announcer and console and re- dollars I Other officers elected tor the

cording engineer on WJSL and ts
Summa cum laude

Robe-ta Is a French major with

Boulder
a cumulative grade point inder of

Margaret Harbers, prayer group man- 3.56 and received the honor of =gnd
At'an Moo-ts, the n.w business ager, Phyl'ts Neal, corresponding sec- cum tdude John Stewart is the only

manage-, was c'ass treasurer in high i1621 retar), Edna Sawyer, In-As-Much other sen•or to receive the honor of
school, business manager of the year - chairman, Edwin Dixon, bulletin 'magna cum laude with a grade point
bcok, and school and yearbook photo Be,erl, Garrnon board manager, Mar, Augsburger, Harold Holland

index of 3537

grapher In college he has served as radio program manager, Austin Sull- Cum laude honors went to Walter
a WJSL announc.r and as a photog- tian, Altng secretary, Ruth Dodge, Hedgepeth, 3 669, Elizabeth Chen-rapher for the yearbook Plans For New taculty advisor, Prof Bert Hall Credit Offered for ault, 3436, Joyce Pletincks, 330,

The new program manager, Louis
George, was treasurer of his high • , As pkesident of the larges[ orgam. and John Banker 3 250 Dean of the

school class, was on the yearbook staS Library Proceea zation on campus, John's duties *ill College-Level Work College, Arthur W Lynip, presented

and served as a recording engineer be working with the committee for
the awards

He has been the WJSL console and
line engineer, ,ports and studio an-

On March 19, a speieccZ planning, chapel speakers. m·ssions Houg¢ton College is Jotning other Some students received honor
met to consider propose accredited schools in offerng advanced grades but failed to qualify for honors

nouncer, co-producer and director of for a new librar, and to p epare them srudy rasses, missionary announce-so that an arch,tect can make pre ment #rogram, and the mismonarv ?tanding to high schoo[ students % ho because they did nor complete enough
a daily p-ogram at college have taken college-level courses These hours of work in Houghton These

limmary p'ans conque·It John is serving this vear as courses, covering twelve Gelds, are include Rolland Starr, 3 85, Bruce
Lowell Taylor, the new chief engin- List year, the Instructional Equip- vice-president now betrig offered m approrimatel> Stockin, 3 82, Donald Lindburg, 3 46,

eer, was in his high school science ment Committee prepared some gen- The Student Affairs Committee has 100 Una ed Stares high schools urnold Egeler, 3 50, Audrey Furman,
club, the honor c'ub, and was a mem

ber of the orchestra and a cappella eral speciScations for a new librarp passed a resolution that the 1956 Mis High school scnio-s #111 take ad. 360 and Clifford Waugh, 3.29
choir In college he has been the for Houghton Some suggestions un. sionary Conquest will be held one vanced p' acement tests covering thes. Master of ceremonies for the pro-

der consideration are the additton ot
WJSL console and recording engin- week earlier than in previous years fields in May, according to Which the, gram was Mark Halman, senior class

a music listening room, group listen-eer, the engineer for the home-church It ts felt that the missionary personnel will be graded hom high honor to president Prof F Gordon Stockm
broadcast and wi'l be a photographer ing room, reserved book reading room, would Lather be home with their fam faillng A student Bill receive credit offered a coast, responded to by John
for the 1957 Bolder Because of museum space and a p-ojection room ties on the holiday The fact that m _She fields m which he does well Stewart and Student Dean Robert O
the technical skill required for the I 6 .apicit) for 100 persons Thesp ine tdculty nas decided to rry this Ferm

plans are all in a tentative stage so many students leave campus for
position of chief engineer, the nomina- as an experiment and #111 give ad- Richard Filmer directed a choral

ttng committee held that Lowell Tar The new hbrary will have shelf Thanksgiving also brought about tile Mnced standing to a student with a group be fore President Paine deliver-
10- was the only qualifed nominee space for 100,000 books and seating change. Ronald Miller, thts years sat:sfactor, grade or better This pro- ed an address to the seniors Dorothy

space for 400 students It will be a president, stated that there is a great gram is part of the general trend of Yahn presented a vocal solo. and Pro-
three-story building spiritual loss to those who miss the ofe- ng ; dvanced work m community fessor Allen played a musical interlude

Filmer, Spink To Conquar, and there is a financial loss schoo's w lessen the tension upon the between the banquet and the enter-
He 91'1 begin his recital with a to the organization m pledges colleges ramment part of the program

Bach Chorale which has been tran- Professors F Gordon Srockin andGiye Sr. Recitals scribed for piano from the ofnal Alice McMillen are class advisors
organ score This will be followed by Chapel Drive Committee Launches

Richard Filmer three Nocturnes by Francis Poulenc
The Forest Scenes b> Schumann, next Need Establishes

Richard Filmer, a music education on the program, consists of nine short Campaign To Elect Houghton Hobo
piano major, will present h,s recital pieces, the first o f which ts appropriate
on Friday, April 6, at 7 30 in the col- ly t,tled Entranct Among the other Robert Stowell, chairman of the sru- New Chapel Time
lege chapel pieces in the collection are Thi Btid Fourteen Students dent chapel drive committee, laun-

Richard has been a piano student as Prophet Hlinfing Seem and fee- ched this year's drive m chapel March In order to provide manmum bene-
for thirteen years Be fore coming to *ell

13 Th¢ dnve 15 sponsored by the ilts tor the student body, chapel wil
Houghton he studied und.r Mrs To conclude 1115 program, Mr Fll- Complete Teaching Student Senate m conjunction with be held at 1100 o'clock instead of

the Publt: Relations office 9 00 0'clock next year This w11 elim-
Eckstrom m Youngstown, Ohio, and mer ,„11 play th. hrst movem.nt trom
is presently studying under Mr Eldon Chopin's F minor Piano Concerto

Fourteen seniors returned to Hough- Since 1956 is the year for the na. inate nearly all reasons for routme
E Basney He will b. assisted m this number bv ton March 16 after thre;eebks of tional presidential election, Robert and chapel cuts and will be more con-

practicq t.aching in oring his commirree - Bruce Hess, Cart vement for guest speakers and com
While at Houghton, Richard has Miss Frances Spink schools.I The students had taken rest- Hokanson, Caro' Demarest and Sally muring studentsbeen active in the Orchestra, Band, 4 Upon gradua«ton Mr Filmer plans dence in the community In which the Shea - have suggested a campaign The second and third period classes

Cappel'a Choir, Chorale and the Mu to reach mubic m thi schools and to raught land had also participated in and elecron to choose the Houghton will be held at 900 o'clock and 10sic Educat on Club, of which he is take graduate stud) irtra-curricular activirtes there Hobo from members of the faculrv o'clock There will also be a three
now president In his Junior Year he Frances Spink The , students taught in the sub- hour lab block from 800 o'clock to

Ject fields English - Jean Clark at Robert further erplained that a can- 11 00 0'clock
Miss Francts Spink will present Franklihville, Jimmie Gilliam at Al-

didate, who must consent to run Ls The first four chapel absences will
her senior plano recital on Wednes-day, April 11, ar 7 30 in the College fred-Almond, Patricia Hershberger at put up by a group of five studena be excused, bur after that the student

Angelica, Joan Hunter at Perry, Shir. who cont ibute 01.00 each One out must have a legal excuse in order to
chapel This rectral is being given in ley Pa*hng at Belfast, and Gladys of the group will serve as campaign avoid a fine
partial fulhllment of the requirements Wakkinen at Cartaseraga, social sci. manager and one as treasurer Stu-
for a bachelor of music degree in mu .nce - Evelyn Argile at Belmont, dents may then cast votes on their
sic education with a major in plano Sarah Holmes at Wellsville, Jane favorite candidate at the price of t 25 (ACP)-For the first time m the

Frances studied privatel, for four Krug ahd Joan Wideman at Lyons, a vote 1 t is not necessary for a per- histor, of the United States, the num-
years under Mrs Rmford Potts tn Mary Miller at Warsaw and Cldford son to glve all his votes to the same ber of students registered m Ameri-faculty mzmber, but the Student Sen- can colleges and unikersines wlit passPulaski prior to attending Houghton Waugh, at Belfast Elaine Kammer
This year she 1. a studenr of Mr ate has se- a goal of 01,000 and hopes the 3,000,000 mark this vear, ac-taught science at Franklinville
Eldon E Basney each student casts at least four votes cording to the commissioner of edu-The Music Department sent out

Dunng her four years at Hough the followmg sertiors for three week, The chapel drive comm ttze and Cation -I'llts calculation 15 based up-ton, Frances has been a member of the - frorn, February 6-24 Theresa Den- Prof Robert Luckey, head of the on wrveys h hich were made last
Orchestra, A Cappella Choir, Chorale nis and Frances Spmk to Olean, Rich. Public Re ations office, will meet with autumn
and the Music Education Club ard Filmer and Alice Nicholson to the campaign managers to discuss such

The program, which consists large Hornell; Eula Gillette and Gladys publicity j speeches and posters A'l chapel program
ly of contemporary works, will begin Woolse# to Wellsville campaigning and voting will take The drive will be climaxed by a tai-

Richard Filmer
with a Riceycar m D Minor by Coelho place for approximately ten days fol- ent program, April 20 at 800 p m

was the class treasurer This year he and Toccata m D Malor by Seixas PARK TUCKER, Houghton grad lowing E*ter vacation in the chapel, presented by the WJSL

is also teaching several piano students Two pieces by Dohnanyi Ded:Cdtion ('38) who spoke here two years ago, To illustrate campaign speeches, radio srag, at which time the Hough-
During the summer of 1955, Rich- and A Joyful Party, will be followed appeared on the TV program This Is John de Santo gave a persomfication ton Hobo will receive his award.

ard spent six weeks studying at the by three Chopin selections, Nocturne Your Life Wed, was given 01,000 of Professor Nelson, Gary R ce, of Members of the wmning campaignPeabody Conservatory of Music in Op 37, No 2, Berceuse, Op 57 and for startmg a scholarship fund at Professor  Hynes and Wtlham Hot- team wil also be awarded a free dino
Balmmore, Maryland (Contmucd on P./. Three) Hought»n land, of Professor Allen during the ner
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For I Know That
one who believes Easter can become a year round
expertence, or it can remain another day of good In Medias Res

... wRI In spite of the trials besemng him on every

Why seek ye the imng among the deadv He „ hand, Job knew of 6 expenence, and he recorded MWS · '*.

not here but is men Luke 24 5,6
these words for our comfort "For I know that

The story is told of the conversion of a naval my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the

offlcer durmg the Second World War During a latter day upon the earth And though after my

lull in activities the ship on which he was stationed skin worms destroy this body, yet m my flesh shall
was anchored m the harbor of one of the Pactfic I see God Whom I shall see for myself, and mine

islands Ina few days a party would be given m eyes shall behold, and not another, though my rems
honor of the birthday of one of the men aboard be consumed wiin me"
ship All the men eagerly looked forward to thts
occasion, for this would remmd them of home On THE HOUGHTON STAR
the day of the party everyone seemed to be havmg Published bi-weekly by the

E h */1
a good ttme. but to the oEcer the drmktng and #udents of Houghton College (

-- /'15 .-9,53-2,/B,-.,-=r h»,4
smgng dtd not speak of Joy In a few hours the Member

party would be over, and routme duty would again Associated CoOeS,ate Ress &&#1
be the order of the day BE IT EVER SO MUNDANE

In thls state the officer happened to pick up a EDITOR IN-CHIEF Richard L Stevens The past two weeks have been ideal for avid snow-photographers, haven't
New Testament and began to read He had heard BUSINESS MANAGER Ronald Hagelmann they' As we go to press, we don't dare predict the weather on "Going-
the Gospel before, but at that ttme it had little m-

NEws EDITOR Marian Wallace Home" day Be it rainy or sunny, muddy or snowy, safe riding to all of
FEATURE EDTroa Fredi J Krantz our readers' - and everyone else too A little tip - don't take home loads

pression on him As he read, he began to realize SPORTS EDITOR John Seth Reist of books They might ease your conscience, but they won't fool us
that the Chnst who died at Calvary had overcome Cop, EDIToR Barbara Erickson DIE FLEDERMAUS
the mystery of death and was now alive "If this PROOF EDITOR Carol Hazlett We carry with us memories of Batman Irv's coming to the rescue of
Christ is allve," he reasoned, "tt means that I can MAKE-up EDITOR Beth Perc screammg, hyster,cal East Hall girls during the recent epidemic of some furry
speak to Him Just as I can speak to a frtend, ana

PHOTO EDrrOR Ben Pattlson little flying things What ts more thrilling than watching the mighty muscles
He can hear me'" Greatly Impressed with this

CtRCLIATION MANAGER Naomi Kelly of our brave boy Batman, wieldmg a bristly broom? In fact, the girls seemed
pery enchanted with his valor, for after the episode was over, they kept onfact. he found Christ as his Savious and immedi- Ent,-ed as second class :natter at the Post O8ce at Houghton k reaming as if for an encore As one inhabitant of the doorned dorm senn-

ately his 1:fe as transformed Xew York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized
O-tober 10 1932 Subscription rate, 5200 per year

mentally said, "Irv seems just like one of us " As twin John would say,
In like manner this same Christ is alive to each "Sports forever RAH'"

tion" wd] close with five days at the has been increased from four to seven SUN GLASSES AT CHAPEL TIME
Coach Wells and Baptist Church in North Brookfeld feet and the wmdows will be located - Sitang m front of the chapel this semester has opened our eyes to new

Summer plans mclude running m the center of the rooms rather than facts on the faculty The one part of them that has been discovered for us
Team Kept Busy Daily Va.ction Bible Schools m the at the ends AN study areas will be is their feet Some of our new lindings have been revealing Although

churches w here the, will be holding m the rooms Provisions are being Dean Ferm ts conservative in h,s suits and ties, he sports loud red socks, which
Requests for the Youth in One cvcn.ng services Recentl) the mem. made for more closet space Each can be distracting' Move somber arf Dean Lymp and Prof Nelson, who favorAccord Gospel team have been so bers of th. group have been teaching etrl #111 have a minimum of four feet maroon Mr Kreckman delighted us with his aquamarme socks and match-

demanding that three substitutes have S.Inda, School c asses m the churches of rod space ing pocket handkerchiet Professor Srockin sported yellow argyles that vied
At the present. Mr David P Rich. for attention with the chapel speaker's dramattc gestures Well, at least webeen required to reduce the strain on to which tha havt been invited

some of the regular members Permanent members of the team ardson. the college attorney, is pre now know that w e aren't color bitnd How 'about you'
During the school year the pop are Jean Clark, Eleanor Holden, paring the legal documents for the 1,1 MEDIAS APPLAUDS

Nanc, Sacks lune Stevenson and "nal applicat on for government aid Congratulations are definitely in order for every member of the Wo-ular team, which consists of a trio, a

pianist and a song leader, bes:des Douglas Cok 5ubstitutes are Allene men's Varsity basketball squad Each one (even the guards) scored tWO
1- orne Astrid Nviund and Burton ( ACP) -Several enterpming Stan- points m the Varsity-Alumni gamer We think that's a record We did

Coach George Wells, will have only ford students solved at least one
five free weekends ...man notice, however, the lack of spirit and enthusiasm on both benches (men's and

The outstanding opportunlry re driver's parking problem When the Bomen'S varsity), which undoubtedly caused both losses to the Freshmen At

ZlGCT ZS; trirrettearf Architect for East student couidn't even find a place to the risk of being repetitious and retrospective, we can only say we lament the
park his small Volkswagon, his fellow situation and congratulate the Freshmen
students hfted it off the ground and

erce WcsIeyan Youth Convention In deposited It in the main corridor of BLOW, SOU'WESTER, BLOW'

1&ew Jersey Each da> of the pre- Checks Final Plans their dormitory Campus cops were- For those smpathetic readers who are vitally interested m the Dow Hall
c, dIng Reek the team will broadcast a n't too happy, but they couldn't seem heat situation (see March 9 issue), we have a sorrowful tale to tell The
A .lf-hour recorded program in that Mr Clifford Broker, the architect to find a regulation against it stoker went on the blink agam' Either it has an mferiority complex and
area R ho ts working on prans for the new Mants to be noticed, or else the fellows just don't treat it properly The only

The spring vacation serves of Eas. Hal' WIng, Will be in Houghton suggestion He have to offer ts Cheer up, you mountain dwellers Sprmg
Youth in One Accord begm Frida>, March 30 and 31 to check over final ts here' Besides, last Saturda>, the Science Building won hands down over
March 23, at the Weslean Methodst arrangements for the structure ..'FPErk"// ary coolness you had to oter
Church, Corinth Saturday the team Revmons in the onginal plans m -L =6/>26 ,
will parncipate m an area youth rall, clude the addit,on of another dorm!- 7/A p C".1 INCREASE YOUR WORD POWER

Why not add to your vocabulary durmg vacation when you have nothing
m Watertown After the Sanda) tory room and one single room on the else to dov As a starter we have the foliowing definitions to offer
mommg semce in SprIngfteld Mass, top floor to the originally planned four Station break the Ime that goes, "Now for a few words from our play
the group will leave for West Hart- dormiton rooms Each room will Dear Editor "- then back to our sponsor
ford, where the, will minister for have 70 sq.:are feet more Roor space It seems that there is a chronic 111- Junk Something you keep ten years and then throw away two weeks
three evenings The reax.'s "vaca The width of the dormer windows ness in the sports department o f the before you need it

Star I'm no MD, but I would
· Dogna:ch A watch with an hour-paw and a minute-paw

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler venture to diagnose this illness as Impacable any chicken with a stiff neck
,Aim jaurd cc, for obvious reasons
Since r doesn't seem so obvious to WHICH TWIN HAS THE TONI

1 4 f 11111111 #lili 1 1 , some however, I'll elucidate briefly as Don't be surprised, fellows, d you don't recogmze the,girls after vaca-
 VI'll 111 IIi 1 [o what I mean tion The Women's Council has several suggestions to offer, but they've

1 1,
l

To get right to the pomt, it s.ems all added up to one punch - get a hair style that suts you So don't be
IRRi MOSE I that no matter what the Purple tzams shocked at the changes which are bound to take p'ace in les jemmes

do, they just aren't wmners An> SUGGESTIONS OF THE WEEK
poor peasant wzrdering between the Don't get lost on the way home today, kids Relax, have a wonderful
buildings 2 Houghton College will racation and we'll see you soon
ali Fou that the Purple Gold basketUYI'< batI series is the big sporting event of credit for saving that last ballgame
the , ear So what happenedp Pur. for us by cooll> outplaying the Gold

C-1
Art Club Members

ple .on, onl> to find that m some team after most of us had fodled out
mystertous way, they had given Gold After all, the Star ts a publication for

It e /2/.-, a "moral victory " To add insult to the whole school, so let's have a little Journey to Alfred
injuv Gc'd copped the headlines on more sportsmanship m the sport's de- ' The Art Club "goofed," but it re-
the hope that the> would win a future partment and give credit where credit suited m a pipate showing of the
swimming meet I'll admit that the ts due, regardless of the winners Al fred Umversity Ceramics Open
chances look good in that area, but Sincerel),

House nhibits for 28 Houghton stu-
wimm ng ranks about last on the Philip Janowsky

dents last Saturday night M,staking
4 list of athletic popularity at Hough the date and arriving a day too late,

ton Purple should have had those Madeline Says Thanks they still saw the photography, ceram-
headlines, especially after "Seth's" ic design and sculpture erhibits and
statement, "Purple's basketeers at last Dear Editor, received, m addition, explanation from
find themselies up against it I wish to express m, appreciation the Alfred students

There ts an old sayIng that you to all those who sent cards and gifts
should give the devil his dtle, but ap to me whde I was m the hospital a Following the erhibit, the club was
parently the Purple teams are worse Cuba, and those who have sent them invited to the home o f Mr and Mrs

than the devil, for they can't get cred- smce my return to the Infirm I William Barker, Houghton alumni
4 no matter what they do Roeske, would like to make a special note of Mr Barker teaches science m the
Gommer and myself may be basket- thanks to the kitchen folk for the state school at Alfred and is the bro-

a I USTA HAVE SO MUCH TROLIBLE GETTIN<3 -1-4-'A !:J i ¥C' CZING ball bullies, but please try to talk Sunshine basket they sent over to me ther of Mr Chester Barker
HOURS- WILLYOU -TURN ON THE &'.ATER, A . 7 n certain writers mto givIng Johnny Sincereb >ours, 'he next scheduled meettng of the

Miller and our Freshmen boys a little Madeline Woodhams Art Club is April 18
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(Cont,nued jrom Pdge Onc)

Study of Oramel Revea s Senior Recitals... 44*m me 800444€4 ...

Etude, Op 25, No 9Oldest Resident of Town ESCAPE FROM FREEDOM, Er-
The concluding number, Concerto ich Fromm, Rmehdrt ed Company,

Ne 1 by Serge: ProkolieS, a Russian
BY PATTY TYSINGER

Senatd Moves For New York, 1941,305 pp
modern composer, wtil highlight the revwwed by Joel Samuels

Last semester, Lee Betts and Don Gordon cooperated on their project for evening Mr Richard Filmer
a Sociology course. This project entailed tracking dgwn important data asstst her on the second plano

" New Library Hours In Escape from Freedom, Dr.
Fromm presents a study of the mean

concernmg the history and progress of the nearby town of Oramel (located Next year, Miss Spink mtends to The Student Senate, under Don- Ing of freedom to modern man. His
on Route 19 between Caneadea and Belfast) Dunng|the course of their be teaching music in the public aid Bagley, has petiooned the faculty method 8 to analyze the mteraction
survey, they came into contact with several of the older citizens of the schools 1
community Lee told me about one

for a new procedure m asagnments of psychologIcat and soaolopcal fac-
person m particular who ts known takes care of the blind '*kid" down durmg special meetings and tests un- tors as they relate to economic and po-
to most residents of thts county as stairs Thls k14 Lee tells me, is

mediately afterwards Also, under 1:ocal situattons

Charley Green only eighty years old
cons:derattor of a Student Senate The mam theme of thi.3 treatise i

1
committee h!aded by J immle Gilltam,

Mr Green, who claims to be the A favorite pastime for the town is a petition, for a change in library
that the more olin gains freedom

oldest resident of the town and of father has been the collecting of hours. from society and nature, the more he

the county, will be nlnety years old hatorical records and manuscripts
must umte himself with the world or

March 7 He was born in r.-dea Many of these he has given to Miss
The Loc Advuory Board met else seek a type of wcunty which de-

with Dr A,thur Lymp and. to help stroys 6 freedom In order to un
in 1867 and has lived in the immediate Gillette He espectally likes to talk the situatioil, dcaided, as prevtously derstand the contemporary --•, the
vicimty of Oramel dunng hu nmety about the Genesee Canal announced, that no tests could bc author gives an analysis of the cultur-
years He has an active mtnd and he 'The 1850's m Oramel were the scheduled for Monday, Wednesday al scene dunng the penod of the
can relate many tales of local interest most prosperous," he told Don during and Friday qf the week following ser- Reformation, explaining the psycho.

As an occupation, he first chose rail- the Interview "The major reason vices, but a definite plan will be made logxal meaning of the thcology of
road construction and worked for why Oramel grew and prospered is later Luther and Calvin. Capitalistic so-

fifteen years as a bndge builder for that Oramel was to be the end of The committee under Jimmie Gll- ciety, like the Reformanon -period,
tile railroad company Then came the anal It was a shipping center lum is wot:king on a request for gives the individual more freedom
fifteen years of farming, followed by for his part of New York State change m the current library hours from society and nature, but the re-
nineteen years of labor on the road The reason for Oramet s oeing chosen Frances Spink Under speci,at consideration ts a pe- suit is that he loses his freedom by
crew for Caneadea township For was that at this point the river (Gene- tition to hdve the library open on way of greater dependencies
several years he operated a gas station see) was higher than the canal, and Tuesday nights following prayer meet- One cannot understand social phe-
in Oramel The big investment of it could be used as a feeder for the mil and t, sash and blind factory mg and duc.ng special meetings

Ar one time there were nine hundred
nomena without knowlng the under-

his life was lost (approximately three canal There were five locks at Ora-thousand dollars which he tnvested mel and each one lifted eight feet people living m the village " lying psychological mechanisms, there-

fore the author devotes a chapter to

in Fillmore Electric Company) To- "Oramel was at the head of indus. If you have never noticed the vill- Degrei,s Granted them authoritarianism, destructive-

day, Charley Green enjoys talking try m this area There was a large age of Oramel as you drove south on ness, and automaton conformity Naz-

to anyone who will luten to him and gristmill, an iron works, a large saw- Route 19 and are wondering at this ism utilized authoritarianism Amert-

point as to what happened tO the In Abilentia To 4 can democracy tends to make the in-
town, w e can turn again to Mr Green Four forter students have been dividual a cog m the economic ma.

Rioting Greek Cypriots for the answer He is a little han
awarded Haighton degrees as a result chme Man's Individuality has be-

m regard to all the fires which destrov- ok the "in absentia privilege" policy come an illusion, leav Ing man w th a
ed the hotel, stores, and ir: -ty private that was inaugurated m November, growmg sense of aloneness and power-lF Lower British Prestige homes, but remembers quite well the 1955 Thisl policy entails the grant-

lessness

hre of 1874 which raged for man, ing of degr¢es to those students who Dr Fromm's solution to this pro-hours, destroying most of the town did not complete four years at Hough- blem 15 found in his definttion of
By JOHN PETERSON ton The four men are Dr Melvin freedom spontaneous activity of the

The British-owned island of Cyprus, located on your maps just south of Sheeted Students E James, Ejuffalo,NY,Dr Har· total, integrated personality When
Turkey on the Black Sea, was the disorderly center of interest in the news- old C Livigston, Dexter, Dr Mal- man masters soclety, uses the econom-
papers last week colm Dudley Phdlips, Darlington, ic machine for the purpose of human

The little tsland is occupied by some 500,000 British subjects, of which DineRoman Style Ma. and E T Presley, Pulaski happiness and actively participates m
the social process, he will overcome

eighty per cent are Greek descendents, the rest being Turkish Archbishop
The qualifications that must be met

Makartos, spiritual and polittcal leader of the Greek Cypr ots, has led an
Sy NA41cy LANCE in order for an individual to be eligble his despair

entensive campaign for self-government for Cyprus and the eventual union "Diabohca 0,4 what m the world
are

ef Cyprus and Greece The Greek government has backed the idea whole- is that'" "Look at that sheet 1 Gener:1 education requirements tldl mr;L;ardl>sof ahosfmhmt
heartedly, while the Turkish officials have opposed tt on the grounds that the would yaf Isn't that some drape9" 1 i major, fd 12 hours o f mmor (or ustng his freedom to escape from the
Greeks would oppress the Turk mmority In Cyprus "Heyi drape me again' I'm los. 6 hours of ,2 minors) must be com. reality of freedom

ing my rogna, or whatever you call P'eted The Sdne Society,by Fromm, has

Opposition from London to the Greek Cypnot demands stems from two "

maJor factors The first is the factor of strategy Th.s is Britain's last re- tt
If you had gone to the Re. 2 A tot,11 of 90 semester hours just been published. and is intended

Hall Thursday night, March 15, you mus. have been taken here bv the author to be a sequel to Escape
maining important base from which to stand guard On the Arab-Israe'o con-H.ct in the Increasingly disturbed Middle East She has 50,000 troops sra. wouid h.17 heard some of these choice 3 The Dean of their professional From Freedom.
tioned here to aid NATO defense measures It is of no militaristic value to comments school must: certify thai they have

Greece, but any political settlement in Cyprus that seriously reduced the There en the Boor 4 about eight, comp'eted two years of professioa .

1,land's usefulness or avallability as a headquarters, or alienated Turkey of our di',tinguished college students wori

I *

ould be "militartly indefensible " with sheets draped around them 4 Miinti nince o! Houghton .tan-

The second point Involves Britain's prestige The Greek C,priots ha.e What waa this gala affair that pro- dards 1

duced such strange words' Why, ok The he lat covertdbythis privilege
succeeded in killing fifteen British soldiers since September during terroristraids British ire has mounted with determination to hold Cyprus and avoid course, tile Roman Banquet' are medic he, vetermarp medicine,

dent,stry, 1 tw, eng,neering and nurs-

another embarassing retreat in the Middle East The rank and file Latin student,
ing

In this atmosphere, the Brit.sh colonial Secretary Lennox-Boyd negotia- were toined by English maiors, htstory

red with ArchbIShop Makarlos for five months, offering a "wide measure o f malors and a few scattered music ma- bart'e G adiator Carites with the
self governmenr " London stated they would contlnue their control of the '0 s Thesi kicking college students advantage of a butcher knife overisland's foreign policy defense and internal security Cyprus countered with gathered to find out more about Rome Allus, who poss ssed on'y a wooden
demands for a time limit on British internal security control and a guarantee

md the death of Julius Caesar sord, lost and „ as killed before the

that GreeL Cypriots would have a majority in an elected leg,slature The While #he sheet-clad Romans tried blood rhirst, Romans
lual/CE'In//iii

Archbishop re fused to call a halt to the violence until a satisfactory agreement to figu-e lout what they were eanng The Ron ans hnall, p cked up their 
was reached Last.eek these talks ended m failure two violent gladiators prepared to en couches ar d headed back to their 2/nd .

In a press conference, Archbishop Makartos denounced the Brinsh and terrain tille banqueteers with a sword botany
revealed plans of a trip to Athens for talks with the Greek Government

Friday morning, as the ArchbtShop was preparing for the flight to Athens, Fully Accriditid Counes ...

he was arrested on orders from London and deported The British governo--
Subjects include biology, zoology,
botany, ornithology, mineralogy,

g.neral in Cyprus announced that the Archbishop "now personally constltu- forestry and geology. Courses are

red a major obstacle to the return to peaceful conditions and his mfluence
taught m the field, with emphasis

must therefore be moved from the island
on seeing and handling matenal
Cumculum mcludes a teaching of

Reaction was swift and violent In Cyprus terrorists attacked British
science course

patrols, and the workers staged a general strike The Brinsh have charged 5 4
Experionced Faculty ...

the Greek left wing, including the Commun,st underground movement, with
Each mstructor has spent a number

eagerly stirring up the revolt In Greece, angry mobs were said to have
of years m the Black Hills area. Sta-
tion ts welltr with scientific

instruments ratory available

stormed the British consulate at Condia m Crete, destroyed property and for detailed study of Beld matenaL

burned the British flag
L

Costs Ari Modirato ...

Washington was deeply concerned with the severing of the Anglo-Greek
relations, while London itself had mixed emotions The Conservatives rallied

Well-equipped living fac:lities. Ex-
cellent food, well-planned menu:
(cost LS about $150 a day).

to Prime Minister Eden's actions, but the Labontes denounced the deporta- 'r Planned Fi. ld Trips...

tion of the Archbishop as "an act of folly" and "utter madness Messages" Students see all parts of Black Hills

of protest against British action were circulated throughout the Greek
area. Overnight trlps taken each
week. You'll enjoy the friendly.

churches and other established churches of the world f
Christian atmosphere.

As for Archbishop MakarlOS, he was sent, along with sekeral of his '1 -
FOR FREE CATALOG WRITE

Director of S=mr 8-et. [)•pt 36 H-

aides, to the Seychelles, a group of tmy Wands m the Indian Ocean The
Archbishop will reside as a guest in the home of the British Governor there Professor Stockin praents an offering at the altar of the gods

WHEATON COLLEGE
What will be the consequences of this British move7 We cannot help WHEATON • ILLINOIS

thinking that Russia will be making plans to counter-act our allys' move at the start of the Roman banquet

e
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PURPLE WOMEN, GOLD MEN TAKE WATER MEET
i

Two records were smashed and one nearly broken as Gold male swim-

Sdk Savi
mers swamped Purple 53-15 Wednesday afternoon

Criticism Is Invalid Coach Awards Cliff Waugh, Gold semor breast stroker, broke the 90 yd breast stroke
mark by knocking 24 seconds off the former record of 1 7 05 The Gold
four man relay broke the 180 >d marker by splashing the distance in 1 40 0

Since swimmlng "ranks just about last on the list of athletic popularity" Varsity Letters The record had been 1 42 4 Bob Sabean, Gold, came within two-tenths
here, it would not seem to do an mjustice to the recent meets by relegating of a record of breaking the 210 yd freestyle mark of 2 30 2
them to coverage in a mere neg story, and to concentrate all our efforts in Climarng a three-month season of After Bob Thomson copped the
defending our methods and style of producing the sports page, Hhich are basketball thts Beck, the Athletic As the ratio of seniors to underclassmen opening 45 yd freestyle, under-
cnricized elsew here in this paper In short, we shall endeavor to reconcile socia non announced the Varsity let Also, there were five gold girls to manned Purple never was in the race
ol.r efforts m Rnting sports to the Joumallstic principles to which .e must

i

ter wmners The men's and the four p.rp'e women and only three Gold entered two men in each race
adhere, if Re are to maintam our rating with the Associated Collegiate Press,
thus. #e i,ill totally refute Mr Janoi,sk€s well-taken letter omen's Varsity squads were similar go,d men and s„ purple basketeers for ever> Purple entrant Varsitytetterwinners Include Arnold Egeler

this year in that both teams beat the The 1 ettermen inclucIe, Jay Butler (G), high scorer for the meet, Bob
1 ink di Grantland Rice Alumni while losing to the Freshmen Cc-captain (G), Bill Raske, Co-caP Thomson (P), Ray Bohn (G) and

We do not claim to be the epitome of objectivit) Also. I did not wrire and both produced nine letter Hinners tain (1)). BL.c| Strythe (P), Chuck R Sabean ((3) Results are·
the story in which Purple's victor 13 described as a "moral victory" for Gold The Vars,ty lettermen include only Gcmmer (P), Doug Burton (G), 45)d freestyle - R Thomson (P),

Nevertheless, 1 teel that the members of rhe Star sports staff are skilled three underclassmen - B umagin Phil lanowsl) (P), Ron Hagelmann C Waugh (G), J Thomson (P),
mough in sports reporting technique that I can confidentl> and justl> defend Gcmmerand M ler- while incon (G 1-al Brumagm (P) and John 236.
the pe-sonal interpretation which must creep into their stones Certainly, 90'yd freestyle - Egel.r (G), R, trast, the Varsit, letterwomen inc'ude Mic. (P) The letteminners among
Grantland Rice, in his epochal story of the Four Horsemen of Notre Dame s, cnlv :w J Semors - Co<aptains Ev thi Nomen Ne-e Jimmit Gilliam

Thomson (P), Haviland (G),

13-7 victon oEer Arm, in 1924 which appeared m the New York Times or el,n bagley and Jimmie Gilliam Co-cap·im (G), Evelyn Bagle>. Co
516,

thar i ear and is considered a masterpiece in the sports writing field, cannot 50¥d bark CydR l - Haviland (G),

be considered as completel objective (It is hoped that those astute critics B 1 RoesLe and Jay But'er were elec cap-iin (P) A ict Binker (G), Mol- Linton (G), Montgomery (P),
ok our sports 9 :lung who deem themselves talented enough in that field to tid co-captains of the Varsity men y Cas-0 (G), Martha CronL (G) 1315

aral,ze Imparnall, sports repornng have read such greats as Rice, "Red" The fac- that the S.ntor gir's had the Ski rle, Dw (G) Mirge Harbers(P) 90 )d bleast stroke - Waugh (G),
Smith Ring Lardner. Oscar Frale>, Arch Ward and Arthur Dale) widel) p-orest record and the S mar min the Micke, N c'iols (P) and Frin Stine R White (G), Perc> (P) , 1 05 1
enough so as m have an adequat. background on,#hich the) may base their bes- In C =Ss ball propides a bass fo- (P) - new record

C Aticisms ) 110 ·>d freestyle - Sabean (G),

comi201tr thaup;ZIhtoung, bt Tllsonot da definite Bohn (G), J Thomson (p),

etract from g Varsity Vanquishes Alumni 2 304 .

450 ,d freestyle - Bohn (G), Sab-neRA.orthiness of the ston Certaml> Me are not to be compared favoraD
with Grantland Rice- vet I thlnk ae ma pattern our . r.ung after such an

ean (G), 8 00 7

adroit Journalist, and suffer noconceivable loss of skill We feel that our ob
" 56, after Frosh Debacle 135 ,d indi,idual Medley - Egeler

Jectivirk is above reproach in the storp term:ng Purple's victory as a moral (G), Montgomery (P), 1 59 4

one for Gold
Thr.. Man Medley - Gold-White,

The Varsity five reboundid from of the season by a scrappy Freshmin Linton, Bohn, 1 29

Purpli Failed To Pia, Up To Eilrctations
- their stunning defeat at the hands of team and went down to a surprising Four Man Reid) - Gold - Havt-

the Frosh, by beating the Alumni 77 and humiliating 71 54 defeat land, Sabean, Waugh, Egeler -
Perhaps Mr Janowsky can e,plain hou a high school Junior can average 56, March 9 The Fresh eastly handled the Var 1 400 - new record

better than Gfreen pomts a ball garne against a group of college "basketball Phil Janowsk„ playing his first sity's man-to-man defense ard after
bullies " Indeed, perhaps he can eiplain Gold's extending the series to five game for the Varsity, tied Hagel- t>ing the score at 8-all on Trasher's
games, R hen Purple Mas picked to win in four games, at the most Granted mann for scormg honors with 14 :ne-hander, steadi'y lengthened their Nanq Small led Elle Purple girls
that Gold's two victories ma, be attributed more to their enthusiasm and team points, and Ted Haz'ett paced the lead to 27-17 at the half ro a decisive 33-25 victory in the

spirit thantoany supertority m basketballskills, nonetheless, Idon'r feelthat Alumni. also wth 14 points In the second halt, Trasher and sw mming meet Tuesday, March 20,
Mr Janohsk> would be so bold as to contend that the over-all character Perc) continued to pour it on and sent scoring 12 points and wmning two

The Alumni stayed with the Varot the series was Purple's making good our prediction of a smashmg Purple Sit> tll early m the second half when the Vars ty down m their ignommious free style races Shirley Dye also i
tnumph The facts are that Purple was establtshed the overwhelming fav de eat They led the Green and took two races for Gold, but Barb
O-lte in thts paper and failed to play ball as such We ackow nledged m the superior rebounding and training en- White attack with 24 and 23 po nts Erickson, who Just missed winning a

abled the letter winners to pull awaylaSt issUe that Purple *as the better ball dub and st:111 feel that way What respectively Thereon Rockhill scored letter for the second consecutive year,
The Alumni t-ailed by on y th-e

more is there to sa; 9
points at the half, 34-31, but fell

14 points and plaped a fast.drivIng and Betsy Gray provided the differ-
game for the Frosh Every member ence for Purple

Mr Janoi,sk, Ve,sus the 4CP
behind rap dli thereafter of the Frosh squad scored Bill Roeske Shirley Dye, Nancy Small and Bet-

A confident Vars:ry squad was co-captam, led the Varsity with 20 sy Gray are the only Varsity 1etter-

Concerning Mr Janowsky's second point, that .e showed parnalit> in played off its feet in its first encounter points winners this year Results are.
headlining the commg swmming meets and Gold's role as favorite, ,#hile 4bd freestyle - B Gray (P), L
neglecung Purple's basketball triumph, we can only reply that a general un- Perry (G), 331
awareness, if not a total ignorance of Journallstic method xs responsibile for 4 90 yd freest)le - N Small (P), L
such an amtude One of the cardinal prinaples of college sports page E Perry (G), 1 217
make-up as established by the ACP,is that coming events are to be high 75 yd back CTDIV1- S Dye (G),B
1.ghted and previewed, rather than reviews of past events We feel that we Erickson (P), 1 11 5
have handled this prmciple adequatel> One of our ams m giving space 75 ,d breast stroke - S Kammer

to s,•imming, badminton, volleyball, tennis and softball has been to stimulate (P). B Erickson (P), M Gilli-
Irterest in these sports, which have been grossl> neglected in past years We
teel that we have succeeded, to a degree, tn stimulating such an interest

gan (G), 1 200
110 yd t,eest,le - M Small (P), K

Poot Purple Is l, pset O, er Nothing h,10*Y N ghtingale (G), 3 40 1
Indnidual Medley,90 id - S Dye

Again. perhaps Mr Janowsky can explain the rating of 100 Me received (G), B Gray (P), M Gilligan

cn sports coverage and sports page make-up from the ACP on our last (G), 1 35 f
grading We are definitely not go:ng to cater to the whims of the student Three-man Medley, 135 yd - Gold

body to the eltent that Re sacrifice good Journalistic style We do not believe -D,e, Nightingale, Perry, 2 12
that the Purple squad is a horde of "devils," nor do we consider Roeske, Four man freest,le Teld), 180 7d -

Gommer and Janowsk> as "basketball bulltes " We tr> to give credit where Purple - Gray, Small, Kammer,

it ts due, and indeed, one wonders why Purple is so over-wrought at the Erickson

attention given to Gold's determined, if unsuccessful, attempts to beat them
Actually, when such a condition exists, as it has with the N 1 Yankees
since the early n,entles, it denotes that Purple is on top, and ever>one is point
ing toward them In other words, our "voluminous" rrearment of Gold's Farsity Women
role as the valiant underdog is a litotes tribute to Purple's prow ess Fell Alumni
Mi i.*no.*A, Istnobjecttie Himself

The Varsity girls atoned for their
We respect Mr Janowsk>'s ability to Rip a leather sphere through an loss to the Freshmen, by crushing the

elevated steel nng, but feel that he is off-base and quite unobjective himself 4-- .

m his letter We feel h 15 guilty of a flagrart foul and ask Mr Irwin
Alumni 56-27 Friday night, March 9
Again, the threesome of Gilliam,

R.ist whose stor> is the one m question. to step to the foul line to shoot no Cronk and Banker waS the Varsity's
b main threat, as they steadily moun-

4 Return to C ommenting on News ted the score

In parting - about the performance of the Varsit> against the Frosh, The score at half time was 38-16,

ir might be a little more sensible to give the Varsit> letters to the Freshmen 1
and the Varsity toyed with the Alum-

team first, then give the upperclassmen what's left m the rest o f the way Midway m
the second half, with the game safely

Houghton has given Wheaton another track stalwarr, it seems First nestled away, Coach Wells switched
1

ir „as Dick Hollatz, the dash man, and now Bob Cryer, crack half-miler, who 1 his guards to forward, and vice versa
took the 880 here last year, is beginning to show himself They collaborated for a total of 12

Sa,s the Wheaton Record "Brightest note in the Dodds camp this week pomts and kept the game far out of

has been the ork of Bob Cr,er m the quarter mile and half mile The Ste; e C.astor (31), Alumni forward, seems to be helping Ron Hagel-
the Alumni's reach

sophornore transfer from Houghton College, uho had never run track before mann grab a rebound of Jay Butelr's shot by pressing Ron's hands lunmie Gilliam led the Varsity
this >ear, earned a position on the rwo-mile relay team which is entered m tighth to the ball Ted Hazlett and John Miller ait for loose with 14 points, and Barbara Danks
th, Kmghts of Columbus relays m Cleveland " Nice going, Bob ball Varsity won 77-56 . paced the Atumni wi th 10

A




